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Chinese Cultural Events at Varsity College,
Gold Coast, 2012
By Jolly Sun
Varsity College, Gold Coast

Varsity College has successfully arranged Year 7 LOTE food excursion to Chinese
Restaurant in week 10, term 3, 2012. As the year 7 students
have been learning Chinese food in term 3, they were
provided with opportunities to go to a Chinese restaurant to
experience authentic Chinese food. The friendly staff in the
restaurant

encouraged

the

students to order food and
drink in Chinese. Students
were also fully exposed to
Chinese food and drink culture
during the food excursion.
Meanwhile, Chinese immersion students were invited to perform in Gold Coast Multicultural Festival on 16th, September. Their songs ‘friends’ and ‘the decedents of dragon’ won
the prolonged applause. They are further invited to perform during the Dragon Boat Festival
on 30th, September.
In Addition, Chinese Cultural day was held for Chinese
immersion students on 17th, September. With the help of
Confucius Institute, students were exposed to intensive
Chinese culture, including
Chinese tea culture, Kong
fu, Tai ji, lantern making and ba duan jing (Chinese Qi
gong).
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The First Chinese Karaoke Competition
in St Aidan's AGS
By Jinyan (Helen) Li

Singing songs in a target language is a very good way to learn the language. Lots of students
like to sing. As we know, students often learn better if they can have the satisfaction of
achievement. In order to provide students more opportunities to achieve the best of their
potential, the First Chinese Karaoke Competition was organised for the students in St
Aidan’s Anglican Girls School.
Students really enjoyed their experience of working for the Chinese Karaoke Competition in
term 3. Not only students’ language abilities were developed through learning the Chinese
songs, their music video making skills were also enhanced. Students who are normally very
shy and quiet in class were well motivated to do this competition.
A Chinese Karaoke music video sharing was organised to showcase the winners’ videos to
other teachers, and the videos are opened for all students in the school. It worked well to
promote the Chinese program to the school community.
The First Chinese Karaoke Competition was very successful, and it gave students the joy of
achievement from learning Chinese.

Editors: Helen Lee and Jolly Sun
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Taiwan Young Ambassadors visit QAHS
by Phoebe Tan, Year 10

（ArielTseng，QAHS mandarin teacher）

The Taiwan Young Ambassadors Group visited our school on Friday august 24. They shared
with the Year 10 and 11 Mandarin students, in English, a range of Taiwanese customs,
including a variety of games, food, festivals, religion and history. Their presentation also

consisted of performances that displayed traditional Taiwanese costumes and dances. There
was even a Kung Fu demonstration. One of the particular aspects they focused on was food.
This topic incorporated only a few of the vast number of delicacies that ultimately reflects
Asia. Several of the foods they introduced managed to make me hungry as well as nostalgic
because even though I consume Chinese food nearly every day, there were some traditional
foods exclusive to certain festivals that I hadn’t eaten in a long time. The Taiwanese
ambassadors also explained these different foods, what festivals they pertain to and the
meaning behind the festival. These included the annual Chinese New Year celebration, the
Mid-Autumn Moon Cake festival and more. This was a valuable experience for our students
as we can increase our knowledge and appreciation of Taiwanese culture, which will help in
our Mandarin studies.
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Taiwanese Indigenous Costumes Parade at QAHS
By Jacinta Lok

（ArielTseng，QAHS mandarin teacher）

On Wednesday 8th August, twenty four year 11 Mandarin students at QAHS had the
marvellous opportunity to share the Taiwanese indigenous culture with the school. These
twenty four students were able to dress in indigenous costumes from different Aboriginal
tribes in Taiwan. I was lucky enough to be one of these students. I found it very fun and
enjoyable watching everyone in their costumes during rehearsal and on assembly. There was
nothing the same about two costumes. They were all sorts of colours from red to blue to
black and had all sorts of accessories such as bells or headpieces. Although some looked out
of the ordinary, we all encouraged each other and made the best of it. With the help of two
other year 11 mandarin students’ PPT presentation, we not only provided other students and
teachers with more understanding of the Taiwanese Aboriginal but also the Taiwanese
culture. I was so glad that I was lucky enough to have the chance to experience this beautiful
culture. It was definitely a memorable experience, one that I will remember for years to
come!
Year 11 student Jacinta Lok / Teacher Ariel Tseng (Queensland Academy for Health Sciences)
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The Dragon Boat Festival
By Megan Cleyne
St Andrew's Anglican College

St Andrew’s Anglican College enjoyed welcoming in spring by celebrating the Dragon Boat
Festival in Term 3 this year with a dry land Dragon Boat race! Students from Prep to year 2
celebrated by sharing songs in

Chinese

they

can

sing

so

beautifully and students in years 3-6 performed chants to encourage their team built Dragon
boats. Teachers awakened their boats by dotting the eyes of their Dragon heads before
students raced against their fellow classes. The celebrations were capped off with a very
special Lion dance performed by Master Chen and his team of martial artists who truly
wow’d the enthusiastic audience.
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Useful Online Recourses
By Jolly Sun
Varsity College, Gold Coast

With the continuous development of technology and the implement of computers in
language classes, online recourses become more and more demanding. I would like to
introduce two websites which significantly enhance my both LOTE and immersion
students’ Chinese learning. Probably some of you are already familiar with them in
your class.
The first one is ‘www.quizlet.com’. It’s a really great website to learn new vocabulary
for all year levels; my students have been very engaged. What you need to do is just
simply signing up your own account and creating your own set according to what you
are going to teach. There are several sections in this quiz let, such as learn, test, and
games like scatter and space race. You can monitor students’ progress online and
award the winners.
The second one is ‘www.languageperfect.com.nz ’. It is more suitable for higher level
students. Similar to quiz let; you can manage your own content and monitor students
online. Another good point is students don’t need to change their computers/laptop
into Chinese keyboard, as when they type in pinyin, the characters will come up
automatically from the website. However, the registration fee for this website is 30
dollars per year.
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Urangan SHS 2012.2Confucius Classroom Opening Ceremony
By Cindy Ma

On the 1st September 2012, the Confucius Classroom at Urangan State High School had a
successful Open Day. Approximately 30 people participated in the activities. Our Deputy
Principal Ms Buxton and HOD Ms Powell also attended the activities. The participants
enjoyed making the delicious dumplings and also love the creative paper cuttings. The
Chinese conversation was challenging for the participants but interesting. There were lots of
interesting books on display in the Chinese Book Exhibition corner and some books were
borrowed by the participants. It was a wonderful day enjoyed by all and we hope to have you
all joining us for the next activity day.

Editors: Helen Lee and Jolly Sun
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My Learning Club to Support QLD Chinese Teachers
Shixiang Chen
St Andrew’s Catholic College
My Learning Club Pty Ltd

My Learning Club Pty Ltd is an Australian company owned and run by Far North
Queensland Chinese teachers. It offers various supports for QLD Chinese teachers:

Free Chinese Teachers’ Online Forum
(www.mylearningclub.net.au) provides Chinese teachers an online communication space and
long term IT support. If you have any questions regarding IT support in Chinese teaching,
please feel free to post them in the forum.

Chinese Educational Resources Online Shop (http://shop.mylearningclub.com.au) supplies
various educational resources for schools. Items can be purchased and paid either online
(PayPal or Credit Cards) or through school purchase orders (Direct Deposit). The online
shop values customers’ feedbacks. If any of our products is faulty within the warranty period,
please feel free to contact us and we will credit that for future purchases.

Future Product: Online Conference Room (free for QLD teachers only).
It provides Chinese teachers in regional areas an opportunity to participate in future PD
sessions.
Should you have any enquiries, please email admin@mylearningclub.com.au
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xiào huà yī z é

笑 话 一 则

y ī

g è zhōng nián nán z ǐ

q ù kàn x ī n l ǐ

y ī shēng

t ā shuō

y ī shēng

一 个 中 年 男 子 去 看 心理 医 生 ，他 说 : “医 生 ，
w ǒ zǒng shì jiào d é w ǒ

zì

j ǐ

s h ì y ī zhī gǒu

y ī shēng wèn

nǐcóng

我 总 是 觉 得 我 自 己 是一 只 狗 。”医 生 问 ：“你从
shén meshí hòu jiào d é

zì

j ǐ

shì

y ī

zhī gǒu d e n e

t ā xiǎngle yòu

什 么时 候 觉 得 自 己 是 一 只 狗 的 呢？” 他 想了 又

xiǎng shuō

dāng w ǒ hái shì xiǎo gǒu d e shí hòu

想 说 ：“ 当 我 还 是 小 狗 的 时 候 ！”
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